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How are your preparing yourselves for the Church of the future?
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One of the ways we’ve explored the idea of “our people are our best resource” is through our “I Have a

Story” nights. Elders have been asked to talk about themselves - their lives, experiences, insights, etc.

around a free-will offering dinner. These have been successful in helping us get to know one another

better as well as by raising a little money.

By going through the SWEEPS process to collect data for our profile, we've gotten a lot better idea of who

we are and the direction we'd like to go. Our profile is finished and on our website

http://stmatthewschurch.org Our interim rector, with the aid of the Worship Committee, has changed

several practices during services both to more closely align with the rubrics in the Book of Common

Prayer as well as to enhance the worship service.

good at delegation, culturally sensitive, flexibility, compassion, humor, inspirational
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How do you practice incorporating others in ministry?

As a worshipping community, how do you care for your spiritual, emotional and physical well-being?

Contact:

St. Matthew's Fairbanks, Alaska

Full Portfolio
(last updated Jan 25, 2017)

stmatthewsakrectorsearch@gmail.comRector / Vicar / Priest-in-Charge | Receiving Names until 03/10/17.

We currently have four services per week in St. Matthew’s. Two services are held on Sundays (8 and

10:30 am) and two services are held on Wednesdays (10:30 am and 7 pm). The 8 am service on Sunday is

a solemn, reverent, quiet service, usually without music, using the rich language of the Rite I order of

service. The 10:30 service (Rite II) can be a happily boisterous gathering with organ, choir, congregational

singing, guest musicians, and children as they come back from Sunday school. Our Wednesday morning

service is a service with prayers for healing. Wednesday evening brings a quiet respite during the busy

week with a Rite II service usually without music. All weekly services at St. Matthew’s enjoy the sacred

feast of the Eucharist. The traditions and the consistency of our services are deeply important to us. As we

progress through the church year, many of us enjoy the symbolic changing of colors of the vestments, the

additional candles, different rituals, and the reminders of why we keep these traditions. Having the choice

of a Rite I or Rite II service provides both the comfort of language learned decades ago and the easily

understood modern English.

We welcome and provide a warm refuge in our parish hall during business hours, offering snacks and

warm beverages to those in tough times. During the Christmas holidays, we provides gifts to community

families with limited resources. To enrich our Advent journey, we draw names of those in our parish to

pray for, and/or to provide small gifts or cards. Our congregation is growing through its Licensed

Ministries, enabling folks to take communion to shut-ins, to lead services, and to perform trainings in

various aspects of church life. St. Matthew’s is fortunate to have a number of active ministries including

Health Ministry, Prayer Chain, Altar Guild, Prayer Shawl Ministry, Daughters of the King and Education

for Ministry. We are blessed with a wonderfully mixed congregation (split about evenly half Alaska

Native/Native American and the other half non-Native) giving St. Matthew’s an opportunity to share in

and learn from different cultures. We are a church of potlucks, birthday celebrations, Easter egg hunts,

family nights, game nights, story nights, picnics, Thanksgiving dinners, music performances, Shrove

Tuesday pancake suppers, coffee hours, bake sales, and Booyah.

We frequently have parishioners lead parts of the service (or music) in their indigenous language.

Participation by the laity through the reading of the lessons, serving with the chalice, Lay Eucharistic

Visitors, acolytes, crucifers, and other places to serve is welcomed and encouraged. Visiting clergy are

encouraged to help with the service. Our clergy participate in ecumenical holiday celebrations.
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How do you engage in pastoral care for those beyond your worshipping community?

Contact:
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Rector / Vicar / Priest-in-Charge | Receiving Names until 03/10/17. stmatthewsakrectorsearch@gmail.com

One of the ways we’re able to support special projects locally and into the Interior is through our

Endowment Fund. The fund was created through the efforts of generous, forward-thinking parishioners

over 25 years ago. A volunteer elected board is responsible for managing the investments and vetting any

proposals for funding. The goal of the fund is to enhance the worship, ministry, and mission outreach of

St. Matthew’s by considering non-recurring expenses for items or projects not covered under our

operating budget. Awards in the past have included support for outreach projects, including starting a

soup kitchen in Tanana, programs like Dancing With the Spirit, helping youth attend summer camp,

purchasing special materials to develop Sunday School curriculum, and responding to needs of churches

within the Interior. The efforts of the Endowment Board have given much assistance to people and

programs throughout the Interior. In addition, St. Matthew's also has a newsletter (O Ye Frost and Cold)

that is published irregularly on our website http://stmatthewschurch.org

Parishioners have ties to many service organizations throughout Fairbanks and into the Interior. St.

Matthew's is the largest parish in the Interior region of the Diocese of Alaska. Fairbanks is the largest

urban community in the Interior and, as such, has an important pastoral and ministerial connection with

the many remote villages of Interior Alaska. St. Matthew's is the hub for Interior village Episcopalians. As

a result, we have been able to experience prayer, songs, and services in Gwich’in, experience new foods,

and embrace the feeling of spirituality during Alaskan Native funerals. St. Matthew's is a multi-cultural

community with a significant representation of Alaska Natives in ministry and leadership.

Incorporating indigenous languages into our regular services as well as having special services entirely in

indigenous languages, chiefly Gwich'in. Expansion, enhancement, and growth of our on-site Homeless

Ministry (more meals, longer hours) Please contact Allen Todd, committee chair, about these programs.
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What is your practice of stewardship and how does it shape the life of your worshipping community?

What is your experience leading/addressing change in the church? When has it gone well? When has it gone poorly? And what 
did you learn?
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One of the ways we’ve explored the idea of “our people are our best resource” is through our “I Have a

Story” nights. Elders have been asked to talk about themselves - their lives, experiences, insights, etc.

around a free-will offering dinner. These have been successful in helping us get to know one another

better as well as by raising a little money. At the beginning of the church year we have bulletin inserts

asking parishioners to share of their “time, talent, & treasure”. These pledge sheets are used to see what

we’ll have to work with in the upcoming year. The “treasure” is an estimate of financial tithing. We offer

parishioners the ability to give via PayPal. Those that have time and talent are kept in mind for special

projects throughout the year. Such as, work parties for clean-up of the church yard, refinish the parish

hall, or tackle whatever else comes along. A general announcement is put out and those with talents that

would be particularly useful are specifically contacted. We also have "fun-raisers" to make a little money -

taco feeds, garage sales, etc. We also actively encourage parishioners to donate a portion of their Alaska

Permanent Fund Dividend.

Support of social justice issues (Fairbanks Four, cold cases, Housing First) Discussion is on-going about

social justice issues. Parishioners have opinions and either support (or not) efforts for exonerating those

falsely imprisoned (the Fairbanks Four), solving cold cases, or starting an alcoholic recovery center (what

is now Housing First). How to approach Youth Ministry, divergence of views on homeless ministry, child

care and youth activities. Again, informal discussions are on-going about these topics. The SWEEPS

process did prompt deeper discussions about these issues. Consensus was reached about the need for

youth programs/involvement. Balance between pastoral care and extended size and mission of parish to

broad communities. Our parish has been program-sized in the past. Currently, we are a very large

pastoral congregation that has the mission to engage and support Episcopal churches throughout the

Interior. This was addressed previously by having a very strong, organized parish administrator and a

pastoral priest. LGBTQ issues With the ordination of Bp. Robinson of New Hampshire, we did lose

parishioners.

We are currently in the midst of great change. Our last rector served from 1991 through 2015. His

retirement was too much change for some. We now have an energetic, involved interim who is carrying

out the mission she was given: to guide the people of St. Matthew's during this time of change. Those in

leadership positions hear regularly that there is "too much change" - from office hours to liturgy to

sermons. As leadership, it's our duty to listen, hear, and decide how to proceed. Our Worship Committee

was formed to help provide continuity in our services. They meet regularly to discuss the upcoming season

- both concerning services as well as our traditions around these services/feast days/etc. As a whole,

leadership supports change but at a moderate pace. We're still learning - learning to listen, learning how

to reassure, learning when to act, and learning when to leave well enough alone. Communication is key.

The interim rector recently held a "talking circle" as an open forum related to change on the anniversary

of our last rector's retirement. This provided a safe place to speak about all the changes that have

happened in the last year & how they feel about them.
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1991-01

1984-01

1973-01

2015-01

1989-01

1983-01

Fr. Scott Fisher

Fr. Roger Williams

Fr. Don Hart

Rector / Vicar /

Priest-in-Charge

Rector / Vicar /

Priest-in-Charge

Rector / Vicar /

Priest-in-Charge

Sunday School for children

15

100 10

4
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Worshipping Community Web site:  

References

Bishop:  
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Current Warden/Board Chair  
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Search Chair 

Parish/Institution  

Local Community Leader  
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http://stmatthewschurch.org/

English

Additional language: Gwich'in

English

> http://k.b5z.net/i/u/2147202/f/2016/Parish_Profile_2.0.pdf
> https://www.facebook.com/stmatthewschurchfairbanks/

907-452-3040; mlattime@gci.net

The Rt. Rev. Mark Lattime

Karen Kiss (Sr. Warden);

Tom Marsh (Jr. Warden)

907-452-3040; skrull@gci.net

Canon Suzanne Krull

City Mayor - Jim Mattherly;

Borough Mayor - Karl

Kassel

The Rev. Liz Simmons

Allen Todd (Sr. Warden);

Tom Marsh (Jr. Warden)

Allen Todd
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